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"Build, np the System.1

BiifJliGAL
country, instead of going to London,
and another magnificent industry
will have been added to the already
vast resoures of the greatest of all
republics."

e&SSQON CITY COURIER
"iibUjhed Every Friday by

F3REGON CITY COURIER PUBLISHING CO

S. K. W"PTnT., editor and Business Manager
iCLKX. Wistotkb, Local Sditor. Reveals That "Pe-ru-- na Is Calculated to

Tone up the System, Restore the Func-
tions and Procure Health."

SO SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.

Ji r MX

Prof. L. J . Miller, late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School
Ot Tpsilantl, Mich., writes from 3327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, 111., as follows :

"As several of my friends have spoken to me of the favorable results obtained
through the use of Peruna, especially in cases of catarrh, I examined it most
thoroughly to learn its contents.

"I found it composed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal
qualities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone
np the system, restore the functions and procure health. '

"I consider Peruna one ot the most skillfully aad scientifically prepared
medicines, which the public can use with safety aad success." PROP. L, J.
MILLER.

vileges and the honest and economio
handling of the people's money.
Tiiese ends democracy has sought to
achieve even in its most disasterous
campaigns. The need to fight for them
with even more vigor than ever was
at not time in the past more obligatory
than now.

The man whom the democrats will
nominate, without present regard for
his name and mail address, will be the
one whose record, views and party in-

tegrity will be such as to guarantee
a campaign for the principals above
stated and whose election would
guarantee their strict application in
the national administration.

CRIMES MEASURE CIVILIZATION

We never konw in these days when
one of our cherished beliefs js going
to get flatly knocked in the head.
For a hundred years we have believed
that yellow fever was due to unsani-
tary conditions and transmitted by
contagion, or infection ;by fomites in
the olothing, bedding or other be-

longings of those who were victims
of the yellow scourge. But now we
know with almost absolute certainty
that a certain breed of mosquitoes,
with a jaw-breaki- Latin ' name,
transmit the dread disease. '

After that comes a man with a
book im which he tells ns that the
multiplication of crimes is an evi-
dence of advancing civilization. To
have that strike you off handed, would
it not jar yon sensibly? Yet he has
the audaoity to produce an array of
proofs that make our old idea, that
as civilization is hightened crime is
lessened, appear as absurd as the
proposition "if butter were worth 20
cents a pound how many teeth are
there in a handsaw ?"

The author does not use the word
crime in the restricted sense, of a
personally injury, or tort, or sin
against humanity and devine "princi-
ples of righteousness. He speaks
of those things which society com-
pounds or prohibits by laws made for
the protection and betterment jf the
general wellfare. The more civilized
a people is the more multiplied will
be the fine distinctions between the
things the citizen should do and
those he should not do and therefore
the more cases there will be for those
who ignore or infract these multiform
statutes and ordinances. :

Law, as we learn at the threshold
of the science, is "a rule of action
prescribed by the sovereign authority

commanding what is right and
prohibiting what is wrong. "While
we often complain of over legislation
and being to mnoh governed, yet his-
tory testifies nnimpeaohably that the
march of civilization is reassured by
the multiplication of commands and
prohibitions, called for by the com-
plex relations that ramify the social
compact. Things that were permitted
in an earlier stage of the organism
are now prohibited by a finer sense
of moral and social obligations, and
things that once were left to individ-
ual judgement are now erected into
duties incumbent on all by an edict
of the state.

A notable instance adduced ' is that
of Massachusetts. It is from that
state we oftenest hear the riot act read
to other states and sections for moral
and social derelictions. Thinking
of that idiosyncrasy only one would
naturally expect to find Massachusetts
as free of crimes as itis ef indigenous
cacti. But as a matter of record
Massachusetts shows more crimes and
criminals pro rata than any other
state in the union, with New York
a close second. Poor old, greaser-ridde- n

New Mexico! not yet civilized
enough to get the consent, of Mass-

achusetts' representatives to beoome
a state, has the fewest crimes vand
criminals in proportion to population.

Brutally Tortured.
A rase came to light that for persistent and un-

merciful torture lias perhaps never been eitualed
Joe Ooloblok, of Colusa, Calif., write. "For 18
joaje I endured lusuHeratile pain from theuma-tlai- n,

and iidJIihiKreliev.nl ma though I tried
everything known. 1 eatne aoross Electric Bi-
tten nud it 8 the greatest medicine on earth for
Ihaltronote. A few bottles oi it completely re-
lieved and cured me." Jut as good for Liver
and Kiduey trouble and generally debility. Only
90 oenU, Satisfaction guaranteed by CUarmau &
Co.

Disease takes no summer
vacation. .

'
,

if you need flesh and
strength use

t

Scott's Emulsion
summer as in winter.

Send for free sample.

. SCOrr ft rOWNK, Chemists,
onI5 Pearl Street, New York.

oc and $ i oo j all druggist.

OTTO EVANS,
CANBY'S LEADING

UNDERTAKER
Coffins, Caskets, Robes,
and all undertaker's sup-

plies at reasonable prices.

HEARSE FURNISHED ON DEMAND

Hon. Joseph H. Bidgeway, Secretary
of the American Anti-Tre- Society,
writes the following letter from the
Grand Central Hotel, St. P&nl, Minn. :

It is with great pleasure that I en--
dorse Peruna as
an honest medi-
cine, competent
to do all It
claims. I have
used it several
times and know
of nothing that
cures so com-

pletely, and at
the same time
builds ' np the
system.

"I have rec-
ommended it to Joseph Bidgeway.
a number of my
friends and always feel that I do them a
service for I know how satisfactory the
results invariably are. I only wish
every family had a bottle it would save
much sickness and doctor bills." Joseph
H. Bidgeway. 1

" Feel Better Than for Tire Tear.
Mr. James B. Taylor, Boberts, Indn

writes:
"I am at the present time entirely

well. I can eat anything I ever could.
I took five bottles of Peruna, and feel
better now than I have for five years
I have doctored with other doctors ofi
and on for lfteen years, so I can recom-
mend your medicine very highly foi
stomach trembles. I take great pleasure
in thanking you for yur free advtoe
and Peruna." James B. Taylor.

"I XnJr mj KmU. u I Md to."
Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, ikd,

writes :

i "I am pleased to say that I have been
cured of catarrh of the stomach by Pe-

runa. I could hardly eat aaything that
agreed with me. Before' I woald get
half through my meal iy stomach
would fill with gas causiag ma much
distress and unpleasant feeliags for an
hour or two after each meal. But,
thanks to your Peruna, I am now com-
pletely cured, and can eat anything I
want to without any of the distressing
symptoms. ' I can now enjoy my meala
as I used to do, and it is all due to Dr.
Hartman and his wonderful medicln,
Peruna.

" It has been one year since I wai
cured, and I am all O. E. yet, so I know
I am cured." J. W. Pritchard. '

Dyspepsia is a very common phase of
summer catarrh. A remedy that will
cure catarrh of one location will cure it
anywhere. Peruna cures catarrh wher-
ever located. That it is a nromnt and
permanent cure for catarrh of the
siomacn- - me aoove letters lesmy.

Tf von do not derive nromnt and iitla.
iacttXT rtfttlte frexo the sue at Peruaa,
write at once to vt. Hartman, giving a
full statemeit of your case and he will
be pleased to give yed his rateable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. TTartanaa. PrealaVnt n
The Hartman Sanitarium, Coloatua.
Ohio. '
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Oregon,

aud Union Pacific
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TfieO. R. & N. Co.
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TRAINS DAILY
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SHuRT LINE NORTHERN
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SPOKANESALT LAKE
DENVER .MINNEAPOLIS

ST. PAUL
CHICAGO and andKANSAS CITY CHICAGO
Ocean Steamers Leave Portland Every

S uays ror

SAN FRANCISCO
Boats Leave Portland Daily for WUIam

ette and Cilumbia River Point.

Monthly Steamers to China and Japan
For fall Information call on or address ueuestO. R. & N. Co. ticket aeut or address

A. UCRAIO, O. P. A.,
' ' - fortland, Oregon

THE MORNlNd TUB
cannot be enjoyed in a basin of limited
capacity nor where the water supply andtemperature is uncertain by reason ol
defective plumbing or heating apparatus.

To have) hnth nm . thn.nn..h w.w:.
I Order Will not nrnn aTBanair If k.

In Oregon City Postofflee as sa .latter

' SOBSCKIPTION RATES.
Vmt in advance, per yea 150

moa as S

Clubbing Rates
Oregon CI i and Weekly Oregonlan .12.23
CsnegonCtty Courier awl Weekiy Uourler- -

journal - 2.00

(Arecon City Courier and Weekly Kxaminer,. 2.60

p!.eion City Courlarand the Cosmopolitan... 2.85
GecoCity Courier and the Commoner .00

.jThe date opposite your addreia on the
per denote l he time to which yon hae paid.

ajUiis notice la marked yooraubeciiptton Is due.
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The American game of poker has
juxm prohibited in Mexioo. Diaz is

lAfidently determined that his knowl-i- ?

ge of bluffing ' shall not beoome
jgwaeraL

The prize for the best definition
July 4 was won by the answear:

" The place - where George III got
Judging from the daily grw-Sen- g

list of the victims of the toy pistol
and explosions," a better definition

ould be: "whn the ;American peo-Sfl- e

get off."

' A man who answered advertisments
3 cheap "stoTy papers" has some

experiences, says an ex-

change. He loarned that by sending
'Jl to a Yankee he could get a core for
itfionkenness. Sure enough he did.

It was to "take the peldge and keep
a." Later on he sent 50

:iamps to find out how to raise
successfully. He found out

""JuBt take hold of the tops and pull. "
Being young, ho wished to marry,
jiud sent 84 stamps to a Chicago
l&riu for information as to vhow to
rkfike an impression. When the ans-

wer came it read, "Sit down on a
jjtin of dough." It was a little rough,
4ait he was a patient man, and

' tlugh he would yet succeed. Next
advertisement he answered, read,
"'How to double your money in six
mouths. " Ha was told to convert his
money into bills, fold" them and he

,. ijvpnd seo his money doublod. Next
lie sent for twelve useful household
particles, and he got a package of
aatndles. He was slow to learn, so
& sent fl to find oat "How to get
trrch." "Work like the devil and
Jtsver spend a cent." And that
stopped him, but his brother wrote

find out how to write a letter with-
out pen or ink. He was told to use

lead pencil. He paid f 1 to learn
3iow to live without work, and was
ftold on a postal card to "Fish for
suckers as we do. "

Ostrich farming is now a well
established industry a the United
--States. According to a writer in
'Town and Country, there are now
'800 birds in this country and those will
idoutless form the nuols of that

number that one day will cover
ftho mesas of southern California, the
meadows of Arizona, the vast plat-'jfau- B

of Texas, and the everglades of
Florida as tlio kind do the Afrioan
veldt today. Fifteen years ago
American oritrioh farmors gave their
limit serious attention to this sujoct.
"The ostrich has come to stay. He
vflotts little to keep not more than
tho ordinary shoep and yields an
annual income value of 30 to the
proprietor.. One man can take nare
ul a hundred ostriches. The creature
is hardy and of a careless appetite.
'The average increase to the Btock each
year is .between, fifteen and twenty
ostriches to the pair. Somo have
been known to produce as many as
JJiirty seven in a yortr, Tho birds
:re kept in pens in California and
at source of revenue has boen found in
exhibiting them to manv tourists who
--j.ro attracted there. Incobators show-- s

ng tho various stages of ostrioh.life
are also in view. A growth from the
size of a duck to a height of six foot
is a questiou of only six months.
When tho birds are a year old tlieir
iWthors are ready for market. Tho

wt-ppin- is accomplished by covering
too oHtriche's head with a hood and
plying a pair of shears. This process
takes place every eight months. The
feathers on the large side wings are

Mit tiff near the root . the smaller
feathers on the tail are pulled out
without injury to the bird, for on the
Air now bestowed depends the future
With of the ooming feather. In the
icuurHO of throe weeks the stem left

wtart to fall out, and a new feather
Wfcins to grow, which in due time is
Vakeu oft for tho benefit of the ostrich
farmer. Those feathers are gradod
and sent to tho feather manufacturers

th' New York, who make thorn up into
-- JtufO beautiful articles of dross so
view to tho hearts of those who buy
them. When tho Ameroian woman
eiui buy only the ostrich feather of the
American coutiuont, the most sanguine
JUepo of Edward Cawstou, the pioneer
'California ontrich farmer, will have

iu realised. Two million dollars
a!h yo;ir will then re'uiu in tha

A PRESIDENIAL POSSIBILITY

Tom L. Johnson, the Moyar of
Cleveland, Ohio, is one of the most
conspicuos figures before the American
people today. He is a Democrat and
a Presidential possibility. The fol-

lowing from his Fourth of July
speech is worthy the perusal of every
man who loves this great American
country of ours.

"I have no ill will for Senator
Hanna. Personally he is a nice man.
In business he lives np to his agree-
ments. But his public record must
be condemned. In our campaign
last fall Senator Hanna put it out as
his keynote that republicans should
"stand pat." Now, think of that I

Think of that as the political keynote
for an intelligent community.
"Stand pat!" Do yon know what that
means? Why, to "stand pat" is the
highest and biggest play of the pro-
fessional gambler in our great Ameri-
can game of draw pokker. He holds
five cards. They may make the best
or they may make the poorest hand
in the deck. '

Holding them np close to him he
ays; "I stand pat," which means

he doesn't need any better cards, or
wants you .to think he doesn't need
any better cards. Let the other
players guess what he has. It is a
game of bluff. That was Senator
Hanna's game in Ohio politics. That
was his keynote in a great campaign
where men and women were interested
in vital questions "stand pat I"
Think of the fall from Abraham
Linooln. " When he played the game
of life called politics, he did not
"stand pat.", He didn't hold five
cards and bluff yon to guess. He
played his hand open on the table be-

fore him where everybody could
see it Lincoln, probably, never knew
what a pat hand was. Oh, my repub-
lican friends of Nebraska, isn't it a
fall from the republicanism Lincoln
to the republicanism of Hanna? Think
of Lincoln, humanity-lovin- g Lincoln,
with his open hands, and then of
Mark Hanna with his "pat hands"

' One word in closing. This is my
first viBit to your beautiful country.
This is the first time I have stopped
in your state, though I have passed
through it before. I hope it will not
be my last visit. And I hope above
all that oar friend, Mr. Bryan, who
has traveled and spoken so much all
over the United States, will long be
spared to continue his good work. I
hope that the people of this country
will oontinue to love and honor him
as I love and honor him and yon here
this afternoon. My friends, I thank
you for your attention. Good-by- .

THE NEXT DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

Our Washington correspondent yes-
terday very perfectly Btated the
trend of deinocrtiao discussion looking
toward the party's next nominee
for the presidency. With the fact ac-

cepted that President Roosevelt is to
be the nominee of the republicans
it is not unnatural that democratic
leaders shoald be concerned this
early to discover the personality
most prominent in democratic favor
throughout the oountry.

What our correspondent says of Sen-
ator Gorman's popularity is confirmed
by frequent expressions in the demo-
cratic press in all parts of the country.
Because he is better known than most
of tho others mentioned j because he
conducted with splendid fability the
first electoral campaign for Cleve
land, and because he is a party figure
of unqostioned wisdom and! patriot-
ism, his name is not unduly prom
inent in present discussions of pro-
mising candidates.

The final test of any man's availa-
bility oaunot now be "etenuined in
the deuiooratio mind as it has been
in the republicans case. The reasons
why are too familiar to need re-

hearsal The fisrt session of a new
congress is to intervene before the
nomination is due and what may
come out of the political caldron
botwoen now and next midsummer is
baffling to any imagination. What
issues may or may not become para-
mount meanwhile are things that
no one is now oompetent to guess.

But as our correspondent clearly
shows, a good sign of promise appears
in the deuiooratio, situation. . That is
in the certainty that the party means
to have harmony in its ranks in 1904.
It will not recognize the right of any
man to do more than offer his conn-so- l.

After the majority has settled
on the party policy every man must
follow tho flag, or got out of the way.
No man unwilling to enter the coun-
cils of the, party with that understand-in- g

should offer it advice or darken
its counsel with words that are empty
and selfishly arrogant.

Talk about "eternal principals"
being at stake iu more qestioug of
expediency and experiment is folly
spelled with capital letters. The
torual principals of domocarcy can-si-

iu its fidelity to the causes of
popular liberty, individual rights,
equality in legislation aud admini.
tration, tho dostrni tiwi of special pri

RETAIL GROCERS'

Pic Uk
Cammab Park

on

Sunday, July 26

2 Base Ball Games 2
One in the morning and
one in tbt afternoon.

A tg of war " '

Foot races
Swiming race in basin

This will be one of the most
delightful picnics of the season.
If you miss it you will miss a
good thing.

The Same Old Story.
J. A. Kallv relate, as experience similar to that

which has happened In almost every neighbor-
hood in the United States and baa been told and
retold by thousands of othen. lie savs: "Last
ummerlhad an attack of dysentery aud pur-

chased a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chulera
Diarrhoea Remedy, which I used aecordlim to
directions and with entirely sailsf.ictory resulls.
The trouble was controlled much quicker lhau
former attacks when I used olncr remidlen."
Mr. Kelly is a well known citizen of Henderson,
N.C. For sale by U. A. Harding.

Choicest Meats
AT

R. Petzolds Meat Market

flaw Plumbing

and Tin Shop
A. MIHLSTIN --

JOBBING AND REPAIRING

apecialty
Oppocito Oaufleld Block OREGON CITY
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Illustrated Booklet
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Watch ft.
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Waterbary, Com.
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New York, Color.
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fail in its faithful performance

1he Watch
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The Elgin Watch will never
w periecr trmeieepuig:. truaranteed against original defect.

Evry Elgin Watch haa EIBln" engraved on the worka. Booklet free, -

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin,. MImIs. .
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